UCSB-Smithsonian Scholars Week
July 25th - August 2nd, 2015

The weeklong program will engage students in applied conservation science, research, and public education. Students will have the opportunity to work with professionals and researchers from the Smithsonian Conservation Biology Institute in Virginia and visit flagship museums and research bureaus on the Washington DC Mall.

Benefits:

Visit with key personnel from: Smithsonian Conservation Biology Institute, Smithsonian’s National Zoo, National Museum of American History, Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute, Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History, Latino Center, National Museum of the American Indian, Smithsonian Office of Fellowship and Grants.

Get a behind-the-scenes look at the vast collection of museum artifacts.

Discover the resources available for academic and career pursuits in conservation and research.

Applicants

We are looking for first-generation and/or low-income college students who:

- Have completed a minimum of one year of fulltime credits at their host institution.
- Are in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) majors.
- Have an interest in learning about conservation science research in: ecology, sustainability, evolutionary genetics, migratory bird and amphibian conservation, reproductive physiology, and applied geographic information systems and remote sensing.

To get involved contact our UCSB office by May 21st:

Mario Castellanos
Mario.Castellanos@ucsb.edu
Executive Director
Office of Education Partnerships
(805) 893-3105